
19   & 20   JUNE 2024

Join the international Asbestos Community

Created in 2022, Asbestonomy's raison d'être is to reduce the risk of exposure to asbestos
worldwide. As simple as it may seem, this ambition is far from being achieved. 

Today, millions of people, at work or in their daily lives, are exposed to asbestos fibres, sometimes
without knowing it.
Yet even in countries that have banned asbestos, this mineral fibre, invisible to the naked eye,
continues to cause enormous damage.

With our respective histories and experiences, we know that these exposures are
easily avoidable. Reducing the risk of exposure could save millions of lives in the

years to come.

ASBESTONOMY

OUR AREAS OF INTEREST

THE EFFECTS OF ASBESTOS ON HUMAN
HEALTH
A better understanding of the different mechanisms
involved for better protection.

 ASBESTOS IN THE WORKPLACE
ITake stock of the different methods and tools
available to reduce risk: from in-situ management to
its removal and elimination.

ASBESTOS IN THE ENVIRONMENT
In both its natural and transformed states, getting to
know your environment better is the key to controlling
it.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, INNOVATION
Study new methods, knowledge and innovations to
combat this scourge.

www.absestonomy.com

European directives

Management of emerging countries 

Feedback

Identification and management 



The club aims to unite and facilitate exchanges on a regular basis throughout the year
around various working groups.

By following Asbestonomy's mission to reduce the risks of exposure to asbestos worldwide, we aspire,
as those in the know, to assume our social responsibility with regard to this issue.

Asbestonomers, members of the club, undertake to share Asbestonomy's values and raison d'être.

Every year, this international event represents
a high point dedicated to sharing, interacting
and stimulating exchanges. 

With conferences led by experts and convivial
moments, this event travels regularly to be as
close to you as possible. 

After the successes of London in 2022 and
Brussels in 2023, we're heading for Madrid in
2024.

ASBESTONOMY 2024

THE ASBESTONOMY CLUB

The next Asbestonomy event will take place in Madrid
on 19 & 20 June 2024.

Organised by Éditions Cédille, experts in events and
publications specialising in occupational risks,
particularly asbestos, this one-and-a-half-day event
will include:

A Welcome Party to stimulate exchanges and
increase your professional network.

A full day of conferences led by international
experts to enhance your knowledge of the entire
asbestos chain;

An exhibition area packed with innovations and
solutions.

The desire to share our knowledge,  

Work ethic and integrity,

Commitment to the fight against asbestos exposure.

VISITOR, EXHIBITOR OR SPONSOR

Joining our event offers you :

-Access to asbestos expertise and knowledge

-Overall development of skills in asbestos-related
fields

-Monitoring new products and innovations

-Opportunity to meet key players and expand your
network (future customers, suppliers, investors, R&D
partners)

-Rapid understanding of the international ecosystem

-Increase your international visibility and recognition

-Represent and actively participate in the asbestos
industry

-Supporting positive initiatives in the asbestos
industry


